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Mr.W. R. Skey, of the Molsons Bank,

‘Toronto, aud formerly of the Aylmer branch,

TWO

MILLION

DOLLARS.

‘was visiting friends in town last week.
Te Dic Comeliy Ces kyo te Wd 1
‘town hall, here, the last ‘three evenings of
last week. ‘There were only small aadiences |

‘REST FUND--$1,100,000.
MEADOFFIOE, MONTREAL.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
TRANSACTED.
\-

SAVINGS BANE:

On Saturday,
Dec. 27, the ratepayers of
‘Houghton will voteon s by-law for granting
$©,000
as « bonus to the Tilsonburg
& Port

‘Barwell Railway.

The Terpsichore Club, will give one of
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altigg'T. B, Naim, Aylmer. agent
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pleased to see him.
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Wo are here to stay, therefore our gasrESTABLISHED 1587.
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anteca are good, and all work warranted. C,
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Capt. James Ermatinger, county clerk of
to her home in Port Burwell to ‘he
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Norfolk, died on Mondayof last week, after | '*'
winter,
the
opinion ix that it was broughtto
lingering {lness, eged about 75 years. The
will re-open after the holidays on MON. adeceased
Mr, and Mrs. Stevens and Miss; Grace the city by a little girl who’ bade
Bee
Mueta, Sofie stop signs
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a
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at
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being made
as fast os
or a Knowledge
of Shorthand should attend
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remounted to $386.35, made np aa followegtod ‘sidenta of that section of the town will boar trip has been of great benefit to her and all
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ron tre iret
grand
Jurors,
$112.80; Petit Jurors, the familiar
“Soop er ap."
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Takea look at oar Xmas cake. A. L. they are the best make in the country.
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Mra. Dr. Jilbert, who came to St, Thomas
Mr. Geo. M. Smnith, reeve of the town, i+
‘The last regular meeting of the year of the alightly
ago to pay her last sad tribate
Indisposed af present writing, and a fow weeks
members
of Advance Coancil No. 15, Cansto her late husband, returned to | iyag
announces his intention of retiring from the of reapect
is
Annaal Announcement" and College dian Order of Chosen friends, will be held council
at the close of the present year. He Winnipeg last week to straighten up bis
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been
an
efficient
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the
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and
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‘Tho. same day she arrived
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feseret, sociation ia Timecmect |
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bad lt Le Be Thomas, died of Ayptberla- | eaurting
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this step necessary.
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I first
"Gea W Copaland,
Preay A ds
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Latest Xmas novelties at Phillips’ Photo bought
at a Jow rate on the dollar
and every- double affliction,
5LSmos.
Box 386. Gallery, Quali and nee thém.
It will be to the interest, of parties want‘There are three towns in Ontario where thing Is being slaughtered,
good laton Bera?
afood damvcrat wagon ar
in another column it
the authorities do not permit boys and girls willBy be advertisement
“ie
to see D. J. Ferguson. +
that Mr. James Milne will have
to run the streets after nine o'clock at night. & choicescen
assortment of Japanese goods, suitOur local cotem. yeas 8 little. premature
in Berlin, Norwich and Waterloo the Cur- able for Christmas
that Miss Alma Jobnpresents, etc., on exbibi- in the announcement
few bell is rung at nine o'clock, and after
tion in Mr, J. L. Lambert's store from Sat,
that hour boys and girls must not be found jurday
of this week antil Christmas day.
1
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on the street. The law is said to work well.
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On Saturday, Dec.

27, the ratepayers
of

Houghton will vote on a by-law for granting a $5,000 bonus to the Tilsonburg& Port
Burwell railway, and on Jan. 7, «portion of
the ratepayers of Malahide will vote on =

‘Miss Johnson. would give general satisiac~ |:

ots # Go so Bicester

300 Ladies’ Kid shoes, button or lace; the’ Beautifal goods and
balance
of the year for $2.25
at cost at N.
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hoped that more Interest will
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of school trustees
Mr. Miller acted bonus of $4,000
to the same road,
aschairman. Alithe articles were sold finally Go to Gundry’s, the old reliable, for your for this: section than’ is esually the case,
‘The annual ineeting takes place in the Town’
by auction; the proceeds were over §30 which Watch repairing.
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the 3ist; for the election
will be devoted to help buy an invalid’s Recently @ Loyat Orange Lodge was form- | Hall on Wednesday
chair, and didpensing Christmas cheer to the ed in Ay.suer, and on Wednesday evening
deserving needy.
of lant week, the following
officers w- >~lect5,000 dressed hogs wanted by the lst of ed for next year: Bro. E.8. Phillip
“fr
Issues Policies on all the January,
1891,for which the highest market Bro. Chas. Davie, 0. M; Bro. John cans,
re will be paid.—Walker and MoCacs- Chaplain; Bro. James McNally, Secretary;
Most Approved Plans.
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Bro. A. Wiggins, Financial
Bro.
“a anniversary services in the Knox W. Monteith, Treasurer; Bro. W. Brooks, ‘particulars apply to Gea. T. Walker.
church last Sabbath were very interesting. Lecturer; Bro, Wright, Master of Ceremon- The Sabbath School of S. Sa £ Mele
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at the Slater
& Son, Amos Holden & Co's, $3.00
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Ho! you sleepers!
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Don't be creepers,
Bargain Reapers,
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guest of her brother Dennis.

Men’s Gloves.
Boys’ Gloves.

The new Novelty Tie for men. See
them. ‘Inspectioninvited.
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Mr. George McKay, of Harrietsvilie, |
visiting friends at Copebhagen.
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Mr. D. Leeson shot an

owl that measured 5 ft. from tip to

tipof wings. Itisnow in the hands
ofthe taxidermist.
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‘The Sunday School is making

4 Mcintyre & Davis.

great

preparations for an entertainment to
be held on Xmas eve, in the Methodist

ebureh.

*

Rev. E. E, Scott; of Belmont, will

preach the Sunday school anniversary
sermons next Sunday, aud Rev. w.
Fansher will preach the 8. S. apniversary sermons next Sunday atBelmont.
“Food for a three dxys’ jonrocy”
was Rev. W. Fansher'’s subject last

8 unday night.

Marrix,—Suenk—By

the’

Rev.

W.

Fansher, at the Methodist parsonage,

‘ting Bull’s camp on Grand: river, about

on Monday, the 15th inst, Mr. Arthur

to Miss Eliza E. Sherk, both
Martin
_ of South Dorchester,
——-—————

Malahide Township Council.

“The MalahidesCouncll-met at the
council chamber in the town hall last
Monday. “All'the members were present, and Reeve Lyon occupied the
‘The’ following accounts were

Town Council.
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of $200 each, four
of $100, eigh
of $500,tten
$5, ope
‘ot $25, twentyfive of $10, fifty of
was out, and that was more than three ‘jpundred of $2, and one hundred and fifty of
she
then
in
But,
death.
months before her
$1, distributed in the ordes mentioned
was
a good mother in her day, ae
roles and regulations, which will be sent

there are many. divtricts not
advanced in settlement
to
that in fall, wo beliove that it
aight be possible to follow some other
schome with greater benefit.
We are
the

too feeble to be moved when my time

Shave started a new system which has
_| since. last spring given complete satis-

grew sad in imitation to ours—those
little ones to whose ears
no word in our |”

sys

tem of butter grading being adopted.

language is half sosweet
as “«mother,"
and we wondered if that day could

4 The grading is all done
by un inspec-

tor, and the merchants pay for it according to the marked grade, based on
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;
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‘ever come when they would say of us,

She has outlived her usefulness; she is

the scale “decided on, which requires
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Depot
Gene oatie.
EMERSON,

to Loan.

J banc & soars adorns.

that the price for No. 2grade be

no comfort to herselfand a burden

three

| price

style

at

of

Winnipeg

tub,

brand.

market.~

also unanimousiy settled.

_ MonRdaGES bouent,

our token of respect for the aged stran-

a * at but suitable dairy on the
t centrally located farm, and buy a
hand separator, and then send all their

be those of the large creamery which
‘would produce a uuiform quality, and

butter

industry

must

of

ultimately

come through the establishment and
| patronage of creameries, but at the
‘par- | same time the statement cannot be set
aside that many intermediate steps

Tey ‘bpple Wal

must be taken in many districts before

the best results from the establishment

of creameries

may

be

expected,

some of these have been

and

enumerated

saw

The bell

tolled long’ and Jond, until ‘its iron
tongue had chronicled the years of the

eet

ill-worn mother.
One—two—three—
four—five.
How clearly and almost
merrily

each

stroke

peaceful slumber

in

told

mother's

the

Purmtive, Is a sate, sure, and effectas}
Seatrayer of wormsin

tale of her

sports upon the sward, in the meadow,
and by the brook. Eleven—twelvo—
thirteen — fourteen — fifteen,

spoke

G

‘AYEMER, ONT.

W. SMITH, =~
‘A Number of

jee

Saddle

year to year experiments in respect to
the quantity of
0 seed that shonld
be sown
per acre, the ‘time of seeding, and also

Prop.

the depth at which it is best to put the
seed. Their results briefly summed up

are as follows: 1. Changing the variety
of wheat used in the thick and thin

and Harness seeding experiment, does not indicate

that former conclusions were wrong,
but the duplication of this test with
another year's experiment,
confirms
the work of previous years in showing:

that five pecks of good clean seed will
jeld almost as much per acre as.sov! en,
while more than seyen and less than

five have produced fewer bushels
acre. 2. In general, as the seed

per
per

acre is increased
the tot@byicld of straw
is augmented. Exceptional years do
not warrant this conclusion, but the
8 sof years shows this
rus. 8. After seven
‘been produced from seed

ig the" Jast week in September

got
woek in October, 4: For
1690 the product from the land seeded

November 1st, was almost as high

as

where the seedingwes 2 month earlier.
‘This was probably due to the x unusually

of 1859.90.

5. Seeding

in her bosom.

And

then

each

stroke

mother

told

and

children’s children.
Every family of
all the group wanted graudmother
then, aud the only strife was who

the bell tolls on!

But “hark!

Sixty-one—two—

three—four,
She begins to get feeble,
requires care, is not at all times pa-

tient or satisfied; she goes from one

child's house to another,
place seems like home.

murs in plaintive tones, and after all
her toil and weariness, it is hard she

cannot be allowed a home to die in;
that she must be sent, rather than
Eighty

—eighty-one—two—three—four—ah !
now she is a second child; now she
has outlived her usefulness; she had
ceased
to be a comfort to herself or
anybody—that

be profitable

is,’

she
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so that no
She mur-

house to house.
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and all kinds of Posters, Dodgers, ste

$1 PER YEAR!

OUR WORKMEN

are first-class, and with the fine facilities at their disposal for turning out
work, all work is done with neatness

to

‘to “her-‘carth-craving

and money-grasping children.
Now
sounds out verberating: through our

‘chill of the dead,” eighty-nine!
‘There

j{she-now Hes inthe coffin, cold and

TO—

AND GEE THEIR LARGE STOCK OF

of the

grand-

mother, living over again her joys
and sorrows in those of children and

vhould secure the prize.

re

iy

Gundry's Book and Jewelry Sr

and
she

passed during these long years, till
fifty rang out, barsh and loud. From

invited, from

BUSINESS MEN.

Gon steers be suited in our varied|

—so

stroke after

of the loves and cares and hopes
fears and
toils through
which

warm-hearted

Our J obbing ievaitinent
Is always well: stocked with all kinds of

Cards of the latest designs, such as
Wedding Invitations, Ball Invitations,
Ball Programmes, Memorial Cards,
Calanders, Fancy Business Cards, Bills
of Fare, etc, ete

and despatch.

stroke told of her carly womanbood—

that to sixty

tising their business.

MERE
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in the forgoing suggestions.
more gravely of school days, and little
a
ai}
est market
shat rice wlillbe padfor
Points in Wheat Sowing.
housvhold joys aud cares. Sixteen—
seventeen—eighteen, sounded out the
‘Canning
Nang way era
Though wheat isa crop that hasbeen
enraptured visions of maidenhood aud
cultivated
for
centuries
there
are
yet
the dream of carly love.
Niveteen
BOAR FOR SERVICE.
many questions connected with its culus the happy bride. Twenty
The
han for service a Berk- ture awaiting solution. The Ohio Ex- brought
shire BU,
breed, on lot No. 30,con. perimental Station has endeavored to told of the young mother whose heart
‘Malahide.
Ya weight at 17 months,
was full to bursting with the new
was 460 Iba, Has taken four firet prizes, solve some of these by carrying on from sprung love that God had awakened

es

Tha Api

Aso plaseant toStaxa,
takes, Contain theteown

weary father's lap. Six—seven—cight
rang out

em

ceca
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of her ouce
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bosom, and of a scat at nightfall on ber
—nine—ten,

oe a Larger | Se
than any
in East Elgin, It is
aoe‘by all awe of the community, |
and it therefore affords our Merchants
and others the best means of adver-

Thesecruel, beart-

the coffin borne up the aisle?

There is no ves-

tige of doubt ‘but that expansion

had none to shed.
“She was a good mother in her day,
and toiled hard to bring us all up; she
was no comfort to herself and a barden
less words rang in our Cars as We

it conld be shipped tocommission mer-

= | he xpress

ger, for we felt that we could give her
memory a tear, even though her own

to everybody else.
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Should Take

burial we went to the sancturary to pay

or

the J <a

Rastall,

EVERY ONE

linked with
their hopes of heaven.
When the bell tolled for the mother's

a few dollars cach,

our

the worst Scrofulous Sore.

watered with their tears, and our love

The Dairy

World suggests, another means of surmounting these difficulties, that the
daipoey wl
radius of five miles

chants ! id large. marts,

‘Regulates the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels, unlocks
the Secretions,Purifiesthe
Blood and removes allim~“purities from a Pimple to

outlive the love of ourchildren! Rather
jet us dic while their hearts are a part
of our own, that our grave may be

The

of salt to be

used, and ths various other detatis are

surplus milk to this station for conver*| sion into butter. The cost of the outfit
is put at $500. The advantages would

Loans at Six Per Cent,

to:

1, and that for everybody.” And we hoped before such
No. 8; four cents lower than for No. 1, aday would dawn we might be taken
and the latter be regulated by the toour rest. God forbid that we should

csnts lower than No.

Ist,

Febraary

Publishing Co.,

the merry little faces which ‘smiled or

merchants and others interested in the
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the

of

face

Without looking at the

le Jy closen
heartless man we directed him to the Fetton
honse of a neighboring pastor, aud re- a ‘dress Ovk Homes
turned to the nursery. We gazed on Bostelle, Canada.

“| faction. A miveting of dairymen and
duiry trade resulted in a uniform
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informed that dairy men
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orits equivalent
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errors, (words wrongly spel
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LY | opinion, but it is sad to think
tle heed was given to the waste and
ravages.of the liquor traffic, for they
took no note of the fact that they paid

QU

ome

“

of goods and you will find the prices'will suit you.
HUSBAND, POUSTIE & CO.

alone upon drink, $400,000 into the revenue during the short. month of Februery:,
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The Original!

‘The Hon. Mr. Foster estimates’ tl
the people of Canada spend for alcohosless
lie beve
cachrage
year a sum not

than $40,000,000 for the gratification
ofa debasing appetite, and $400,000

[he Best Wood Cook in the

“again the

Jesuit

Dill amount" was

given for Christian missions. Not on-

Market

‘ly does the drink traffic hamper the
church in hez endeavor to obey her
‘marching orders, ‘Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every
creature,” but the same enemy met

the missionary in heathen lands.

Winnipeg, Dee 9.—It. is Iearned

that Mr’ West-Jones, whose wife gained
notoriety in connection with the Bir-

We

chall caso, lived here with his wife,

read of 10,000,000 gallons of strong liquor sunt into the dark continent of
Africa by the Christian nations of Germany, Britain and the Uuited States.

some years ago.

monarch martyred Bishop Hanpington

anddroye ont European missionaries

up
were to farm it on shares and train

Jn this evil work we rejoice to find our

own Empire far behind the others. One

result of this traffic was to corrupt the
King

of

Uganda, and

that

drunken

near Stonewall, and he and Davies

put many native Christians to death,

—

‘Thus the church is hampered at home

ior fae:
SeeWeamesalso Oct
find commercial interests
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chants voted
should
themselves

:
fail

not

tavern

keeper

the Scott Act was a terrible mistake.

were tho rocks on whieh tho act
Jr Fhe Did] wit
was driven? The first was impatience.
wanted the Act to act lke 0
CICAT OUT] sine
magician’s wand, not baving patience

poing to continue
Biness, but must
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Dont Miss It.
‘A new and attractive publication containing
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features has just been issued by T. Milburn &
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life by
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Church of Canada,

through its General Board, is aboat to

movement will-be taken next spring.
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Show Rooms in Nairn Block, Talbot Street

tell him to.nse Burdock Blood Bitters and he
docs it the face soon brightens with returning:
health and happines.
BB. B. never fails,’
——

establish a Mission in China,
A sum
a bar—a most effectual bar to happi- of money donated by a lady in’ Kingnesé, prosperity, purity, and finally a ston, to be uaod “as soon as the Church
to heaven itself. In trutb, though fs ready to begin a Misalon tn China,"}
the tongue
of Gough has described the. has been lying in the Mission Treasury
depths of horrors to which ‘this traffic for years. , It is, hoped this forward
vealed to the all pénetrating*eye

.
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milled at 4.90 p. m.: salted at 5 o'clock;
quantity of salt, 8) Ibs. Weighed before being sent te Kilmarnock 158 Ibs.
of ripe cheese, or nearly 10 per cent.

nor responsible for the return of the
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aud what
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of coagulation, 85 minutes; temperature heated to 100} degs, time it took

agua coos
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of other men’s sinus,
open bar.
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every man gui
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as possible, are given as follows by Mr.
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who
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The repeal of
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heppem tebe:
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uy way of supporting myvelf, I wonld re. ing wntil you give me leave,” Mea. Overton
Kindly.
“ee
main dead to my guatdian and all the world retarned,
who have hitherto
known me,”

that I would
not return; that
if I could

“Tt xeoms to me that you mast have suff

to feel,

‘Welcome ali who need it,
Sorshalt thou be fed
With the food that fails not,

ton asked.

With the ‘daily bread.”
Yet their debt shall be

Gertrude mentioned the institute from
which ahe had gradaated.
“Why!” exclaimed her companion in sur-

In eternity.

graduated there two years ago.

They may never pay thee;
Doubly, trebly rendered

THAT
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BY MRS. GEORGIE

AUTHOR

price.

SHELDON,

oF “BROWNIE'S TRivMPH,”
PORSAKEN HAIDE,” ETC.

“THE

CHAPTER XIX.
"| WILL

NOT GO BACK

TO MY

GUARDIAN.”

“We should be glad to, bat cannot on account of the children. Mr. Overton thinks
they could hardly bear the travel and sightseeing which we are ambitious to undertake,
y so. we shall only visit points where we are
sdre we can make them comfortable; though
TknowJ shali feel dreadfully to go home

withont seeing Mont Blanc, and » dozen
‘other places that would be inaccessible with
them.”

Gertrade flosbod. Oh, ifthe only dared
to make a proposition that had suddenly
come into her mind.
“J gupzose you might leave them somewhere while you and your husband travel,"
she remarked.

“Ah, but how could I leave them with
strangers,” said the fond mother, her loving
glance wandering te where her beautiful
children stood, hand in hand, looking oat
over the sunlit waters.
“We bave regretted since starting,” rbe
resumed, after a moment, ‘that we did not

take some

trustworthy

person

along

with

us, and leave them in Paris to etudy French.
‘That would bave given us freedom to go
where we liked. But excuse me, Miss
Richards, my husband is beckoning

me

‘Fanny Long, a dear friend of mine,

know her!”
Gertrude colored crimson,

to

and

“Did you
saw

that

you so—you

make

them

do anything

you

like; they are crazy to be with you all the
time; mamma is of little consequence now,”
Mrs. Overton responded, in the same plsy
ful etrain.
Bat she was half smothered with kisses
alinoat before she ceased speaking.
“No, no, mamipa, we do not love Mrs
Richards best—only next best,” Reth
med, with a troubled face. “No one conid
ever
be quite like you, mamma; but Mis
Richards teaches us eo many ploasant things
to do; she paints so beautifully, and sings
ao delightfully, we can't belp liking her
“There, there, you darlings, do not choke
me quite,” remonstrated Mra, Overton, bat
greatly amused at being taken literally. “I
was only joking, pet. Of course I want soa
to like Miss Richards.”
‘How literal children are !" she added to
just now.”
.
Gertrude, as she kissed them and sent them
And looking inty her sad, yet frank, clear back to their work. “Bat, really, [1 am
eyes, Moa. Overton felt that ahe spoke the surprised at the influence you have acquired
tragh, and was willing wo let her take ber over them during the short time you bave
own time to confide in her
been with a”
“When did you leave schoui * whe asked:
“Perhaps the secret of it is, that I am
“This suinmer.”
growing so fond of them,” Gertrude reapon
Would you mind telling me your age ™ ded; and then a little sigh escaped her as
“No, indeed; shall be twenty-one jin she thought perhaps she might pot be with
about five months, { did not care very them much longer.
mach for study or school,” she continued,
We are going to Paris next week, Mins
flushing, as she recalled what had lod her to Richards, Will yoa keep on with unt”
care, “until I was siateen; then my ambition Mra. Uverton asked, abruptly, after a short
was aroased, and I have done my best since
ose.
Gertrude looked ap with tremalous lips.
to make up for lost time. I entered Hilton
“You know [ will if you wish me to. Mra,
three yeare ago last Febuary, and took iny
Overton, [have not been so happy since I
diploma this summer.”
“Tam glad that you have confided this left school as Ehave been with you,” said
mach to me,” Mra, Overton anid, with » Gertrade, with gratefal oars in her eyes,
+ want you to go out with me this after
kind emile; ‘but, indeed, Miss Richards, I
cannot understand how you can feel justified noon,” Mra. Overton sid, by and by. “I
in keeping the fact of your existence from ui anxious for you to have @ nice traveling
suit, and something pretty for evening
your guardian.”
“Tdo feel justified,” Gertrude answered, wear. Mr. Overton gave me this check for
spiritedly. “My guardian has done me the you this morning, and, as I am very fond of
greatest wrong that it wasin his power to spending money, 1 am going to help you
do.
Ihave never forgiven him; ! believe I make your selections. -if you will allow me.”
never cau forgive him, He has forfeited my
She laida check fur a ,enerons amount
respect, my confidence, and betrayed his on the table beside Gertrude agshe ceased
trust, and 1 will not go back to him. Twill | peaking.

the had made a blunder in telling where she
had been at school.
“Yen,” she admitted, falteringly; “but,”
with an appealing glance at ber friend, “he
did not know me by the name I have given
you.”
“Ah!” said Mrs. Overton, with a little
smile. ‘“] mistrusted that Hoton Richards
was not your real name.”
“Helen ia my one name, and Richards
was my mother's Qefore her marriage.
Dear Mra. Overton,” Gertrade pleaded,
‘splease do not imagine, because I did not
tell you who I really am, that there it anything wrong in my life, for there ix not; only
the force of circamstances hea served to
make me very anfortanate about some
things. Some time I will tell you all atout
it; but, truly, I cannot Lear to talk of it

goon the upper deck. I will exercise &
Little while and then I will come back to
you Are you quite comfortable? Is there
‘anything more I can do before I go?”
Gertrude asyured her that everything was
jost right, and fell into a:fit
of musing when
Joft
to herself. Later
in the day ehe coaxed
the little
girls to her side, and entertained
them for an hour or two so charmingly that ive wpon s crust first.”
Gertrude glanced at it, aod Ausbed crim.
they became ber devoted subjecis frou tat
Mrs. Overton did not make any reply to son.
time forth.
“Mra. Overton,” she said, “lam pot ep
all this, She eaw that the girl was deter“Slamma, Miss Richardsis just elegant, mined to folluw out her plan, and she did titled to apything like that, and, Indeed, I
"Beth, the elder, informed Mrs. Overton not feel at liberty to say more to dissuade am quite content with what you have al
that evening when they retired to their ber from it,
ready been kind enough to provide me from
ataté-room, and little Florence echoed this
Sho stole away after a while, and went your own wardrobe.”
‘sentiment by remarking that she had told to talk it over with ber husband, He looked
Mra. Overton laughed lightly.
them ‘the beautifulest stories that ever grave when he heard the young stranger's
“Well, am not, if you are, and I am go
was.”
ing to claim the privilege of helping you
story.
It-was o hard matter to keep them away
“T do not like it,” he said.
‘It does not shop this afternoon.”
from the fair stranger after that, and the look right—this desire to hide from every. - |
Gertrude felt that it would hardly do to
merry tno made a very tractive pictare, body, allowing them to entertain a false be - | object any further, and efter lunch they
as they nat in a cory corner
under the bridge, Hef reganting her. ‘There is something touk a carriage
and drove to Oxford street
forgetfal
of everything sive their own en- wrong somewhere.”
to make their purchascs.
t und their interest in each other.
“She says her guardian has done her a ‘The neat morning brougnt several letters
On the day before they were to land Gert- great wrong—has forfeited her confidence to the Overtons,
rude seemed very thoughtful, even de- and respect,” said his wife.
“One from mother, one from my sister,
Mrs. Overton thought.
“Yes, but she leaves us in the dark about
une from Sadie Nelson.
Now I shall
“She is dreachng the vayage back, alone iu Of course we cannot force her confi- and
have a feast,” cried Mra Overton, in s
and among strangers,” ebe mid to hereelf, dence, and I do not know as it it strange voice of delight, as her husband dropped
and she tried to think what she coald do wo ahe does
nut give it more freely, since we them singly into her lap, and she seized
make the return pleasant for bor.
are utter strangersto her. It speske well it
ascagerlyasachild anew toy.
She was aroneed from her thoughts by for her that she graduated at Hiltou, and 1 them
‘She was soon huried
in their contents, All
Gertrade saying, euddenly:
must confess there is an [rreaistible charm
st once she turned to her busband
“Mra, Overtun, do you remember what about ber.”
“Howard, mother writes that Blanch is
you said to mea few days ago, about leav“How woald it do, Howard, to invite her in San Francisco. Yes” —taking up one of
ing your little girls in Paris for a while?”
to remain with us while we are in England?” her other epistles, and examining the post.
‘Yeo, perfectly.”
queried Mra. Overton. “There will be » mark—"‘her letter was mailed there. She
“Would you trast them with me!”
good many places we sball wish to visit ia visiting Lizde Farquar.”
“With you !” cried the lady, in ‘astonish. ovenings
when it will not do to take Beth
‘Ah! was the reply that Mr. Overton
< mente. “Dear child, you do not realize what and Florence, and we shall feel mach more vouchsafed, for he was intent upon the con
you are taking about. You must go back comfortableto leave them with some one tents of » Lusiness letter.
directly to your friends, for they cannot whom we know at the hotele where we stop.
Mrs. Overton finished her mother's letter,
fall to be vearly distracted about you.”
We ought to be able to judge, by the time
up her sister's, and as she
“J fear there is no one who will grieve woare ready to start fur the Continent, ani thenit took
there fell oat « pictare.
very much for mo, Mra, Overton,” said whether she is a suitable person to leave opened
“Ob, Howard, Blanch bas had some
Gertrude, sadly.
with the children.”
photos taken. See!
Inm't it » charming
“What oan you mean!” returned ber
“You may
do just as you like, Grace, one?” And she tossed it over
to him.
replied her husband. “I confess I should
feel conacience smitten ta leave her in Liverpeol, no one knows to what fate.”
Mra. Overton went back to Gertrude with:

very brighteyes,
and a flush of plessure on
her beautiful face.
*
es, if you
You gre to go to London swith
will,” she said, softly; ux she leaned
oyer the
back of

“This
is good. Blanch grows handsomer

‘and she is destined to slay 2ome

Tt does what it claims to do, or if costs you

nothing!
‘The way is this: You pay your draggist
$1.00 for a bottle, You read the directions,
and you follow them.
You get better. or
ou don't.
If you do, you buy another
Fottle, and periups another. If vou don't
get better, you &

our money

back.

And

the queer thin
at mo many people are
willing to be sick when the remedy’s ¢0 near
at
For lame hack, side or chest, use Shiloh's
Porous Plaster, Price 25 cents. Sold by J.
E. Rixbards,

1

It was an editor who called on the barten-

der fora little more inside matter. —Texes
Siftings.

EXPEL THE WORMS by using the safe
and reliable anthelmintic Freeman's Worm
Powders
A leval surface ms flat, yet there in a distirotion between level head
a
flat-headed one.
Eapet the worms

by using

the safe and

reliable antheimintic Freeman's Worm Vow
ere.
“This is the woret arap T ever struck,” reo
marked the weodchuck when be got caught
in a steel trap.
TO INVIGOMATE both the body and the
hrain, use the reliable tomic, Milbarn's
Aromatic Quinine Wine
“Yon don't catch me ever getting drunk
again,” “Why not'” “Hecaase while on my
laat I paid all my debts.”
To invigorate beth the body and the brain
nse the reliable tonic, Milburn’ Aromatic
Quinine Wine.

Bloomer (to
urchin}: “Your par
cats left you something when they died, did
they not” Urchin "Ob, yes sir” Rloomer
“And what did they leave you, my little
men?” Urebin:—“An orphan, sir.”
NATIONAL PILLS are
acting en the Stomach,

a

mild purgatt
Liver and Bo:

removing all obstructions.
“Tt ia no use telling you to look pleasant,”
said the photographer to the pretty young
lady, “for you cannot look anything else.”
And hia scheme worl
ly.
fs a great
nidVICTORIA
to internal CARBOLIC
medicine inSALVE
the (reatmentef
serefulous sores, alcers and abceases of all
Kinds.
To kill m felon or relieve a burn epread
sa't ona cloth esturated with spirits of tarpentine and bind it on. Said to bes “sure
core.”

Croup, Whooping Cough, and Bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh’s Cure. For
ale by J. E Richards.

1

Mr. Bingo (saspicioasly): “Tommy, who
were those two boysI saw fighting in the
next alley this mérning*” Tommy: “One of
Willie Slimeon.” Mr. Bin,
“And who was the other*’ Tommy: “He
ot licked. I guess you doo't want to know
is name.”

National Pills are a mild pargative, acting
on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, remov.
ing all obstructions
‘A Hebrew translation of Longfellow's
Psalm of Life, by Rev. Inadore Meyers, hax
jut been print
Victoria Carbolic Selve isa great aid to
internal medicine in the treatment of scrofalous sores, ulcers and abcesses of all kinda.
T ree ands balf millions of people are
alwayz on tbe seas of the world.
Shneti’s Vilauzer is what you need for
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness,
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 50
and 75 cents per bottle.
1
The number of Italians in New York City
is roughly estimated at 40,000.
Cutarr Cured, bealth and sweet breath
secured, by Shiioh’s Catarth Remedy. Price
50 cents. Nasal Injector tree. Sold by J.
E. Richards,
1
Berliners may be a little low, bat they
have buriedall their telepnone and telegraph
wires.
Sieeptess Nights, made miserable by that
serrtbie cough.’ Shflun's Care ts nen
for you. Sold by J. E, Richards.
I
is an old end widespread potion
that
the mirror mast. be removed from a
room in which e corpee is lying.
‘That Hacking Cough can be so quick,
cured by Shilohts Curt. We guarastes it

Sold by J. E. Richards.
Indiana now lays

claim

to

the

beavicst

man in the world in the person of
who tips the scale at 907 pounds.
Shiloh’s
Cough and Consumy
‘Cure is
[t cures con‘Will _make » good match when abe does sold by me on
1
Pass the picture to Miss Richards Stiopdon. 37 chard
this season
is over,

‘tay guess’
*“{ shouldn't wonder.

or I lose

and

I only hope she

[skis thought he hed! never Séoked’ spon a

(Te be continued.)

‘The wines along the Union Pacific Rallway now prodnos over 1,400,000 tons of coal
annually, and the owners
are
for
mech

larger output.

oops i
wocure you, Ask

kets peateda

J, E Richards,

ii

poet

health is good.

oT tet, ae seven.

0"
I

into their

society. Ihave never known what it was
tobe with children,” Gertrade answered,
truthfally, Sbe would gire no false impression.
“Where were you educated ?” Mrs. Over-

With our warmest cheer.

vs

asked, thoughtfully.
“I think I should
be ff thrown

Only once = year;

Let us bid it welcome

| REBEL

passionately.
“Are you fond of children?” Mra. Overton

y

“Address “The Home Faseinator,” Montreal,
points
of interest in the vicinity, and going
15
thence to London, where they contemplated Quebec,
—————_—
remaining two months.
>
Varieties.
Every day enly'served to deepen their interest in Gertrude
and endear ber to them.
‘A fow icebergs are still to be met with by
way from Ea
‘The children, Beth and Florenge, became ocean steamships on their
9,000 feet loug and 450 fest bigh
very fond of her, and the of them, for they ‘Ka iccberg
wasasight reported by o steamer from
were
interesting girls, quick to Swansea.
jearn, and unusually matare for-their years.
Queer world! Queerpeople!, Here are
‘Miss Richards,” laughingly remarked
Mra, Overton, one day, “I amgrowing very
jealous of you.”
°
Jen to twice their nataral size; all
of
Gertrude was seated at the table in their
my
given
Tquite
exprivate parlor, where she was, teaching the
|
within afew weeks. Ne
“Another patent- pected
children to paint in water colors—a pastime
xp Lrman’s Vecktante Discovery baving |
medicine advertisement,” you aay. Yes— been
ded to me,I tried »
which afforded them great delight.
not of the ordinary sort. The medicine with but little hope of relief ; and now, after
“How eo?" she asked looking ap from her bat
is
‘1 Golden Medical Discovery. using
t bottles, my Dyspepsia and
went from the
nos- are
work with a smile.
‘now seventy-nine.
and
of age, I can enjoy my meals os well as ever,
“Because my girls are learning to love teoms in this =

Se.

‘Asin days of old.

The Overtons spenta couple of weeks | ¢f

in the city, making excarsions
to numerous

Im well) =me

.
yar yossaos|
soleat ee NORTHROP
& LYMAN Co.
3

you

hare

‘TORONTO, PROPRIETORS.

.. SESESEY

Light thé crackling yule-log,

day.

w.J.WALKER
King,

Iron

Great

The

Having met with grand success during his Great Holiday’
Trade, desires to return thanks to the public for their :
In doing so he would call their atten.
generous patronage.
tion to the fact that he will continue to offer his goods for:
sale at the unprecedented low prices at which they have

F

L

must be got rid of before the Spring trade opens.

———

iB.

an
ar

been run off during the past few weeks. He has made a,
Special Cut in every article of hardware in demand during
the Winter, such as SAWS, AXES, SLEIGH SHOE STEEL
SLEIGH BELLS, SKATES, LAMPS, &c. Special attention
called to the LEADER X-CUT SAW and his PATENT
These goods
RUBBER CUSHION WEATHER STRIP.

|

|

He has now in stock an extra fine assortment of

GOLD

AND

SILVER

PLATED Goops

which will be sold at prices heretofore unheard of.

WINTER -

L

A choice stock of

Suitings

and

GooD

Overcoatings.

VALUE.

‘

DORLING & SON, MERCHANT TAILORS
38 TALBOT

STREET

EPCURSIONS

TO

EAST,

AYLMER

All Hen,

@ALLAN? LINE
CHEAP

young. old, or middle-aged, who find them
selvess nervous, weak and exhausted, ¥ho
are broken down trom excess or ov
resulting in many of thef
of vitality, loss of memory, bad
dimness of sight, palpitation of the heart
ernlacions, lack ol’ euorgy,
in the kid

uc aren

EUROPE.

Fortnightly sailings from PORTLAND and
HALIFAX
w DERRY and LIVERPOOL
Cabin rates $40, $50 and $6oxingie. $0,$90
and $110 return. Return, according 1 location of staterooms, NO CATTLE CAKRIED,
Inteamediate—Outward $25.
Prepaid $30.
Steerage at lowest rate. Accommodation an-

surpascd.

ApplytoH. & A. Allsn, Montr cal or t¢ ©
T. B. NAIRN, Aylmer, Ont.

slecp, constipation, dul

loss of voice, desire
of
sunken

~AYLMER CITY

Roller Mills,
J. H. INGRAM

Having thoroughly overhauled these mills and

added
fo them the ROLLER PROCESS is ; beats étrong,
now prepared to do all kinds of Custom wark
guarantecing satisfactlod to all.

MILL

FEED

«Of all kinds, kept constantly
on hand,

GRAIN.
OF ‘ALL KINDS

*Wantéd af Uhe“mille for which the HIG!

"CASH PRICE wil be poll
-

%
Sa

for solitude,
eyes sart ‘ounded

it PE#25E

ered s great deal, Miss Richards,

aod reason,
and plan like this,” said Mrs.
Overton, looking very serious, and with a
note of disapproval
in her tone.
“Oh, I hare—you cannot dream how
much 1 have suffered‘ Gertrude cried,

He who giveth freely,
Ever giveth beat.

7
a

FRFPSILSS FES

fag
on
Menailist church, and Rev. D. Stiles
Fraser, Springyale; ‘Upper: Stowtacke,
Nova Scotia, convener of the perma-

| nent committee on teniperance:
church,

B|dengminatong

‘This is the

tensive movement thaf has>y

most

ex-

Peutted for taking the
R
Canadian people on’ this'¥ Vastly inp

a

tant question, and will result in
a closerestimate of the public wish than anything yet doné inthe same. Airection.

we

(36-tf

8. WISMER,

Prornirton,

OUR STOCK

FEE
oe a
wag

BaS EE
Tt

applying.

The

sale

RATES.

Compounded Half

Yearly.

features

dhough

was

radient. _ Charlotte

small

Julia Ward

sad experience

be made

Howe isa

fine

of

ber

in‘ these columns ‘in

next week's issue by

to diminutive-

ch, M, COREY
The

Veteran Harness-Maker|
of Aylmer.

youthfube life.

Neither Mary Booth tor Marian Hatrland can lay Clif to"handsqine faces,

by absolutely prohibited.
Tt is a quesee
a
tion of public expediency, and not of though they are splendid specimens of YLERCHANTS:
DOORN open
federal law. There is no inherent right cultured women; while Mary Clemmer Sad nndites | saitetonn ‘tod general
carefully attended
£0.
of a citizen of the
cor a citizen of Ames was just ay pleasing in features Bucxerz. ons
ares store,
as her writings were gracefal and _pothe United States.
The saloon of today isdestructive
of puber.
| peace, law and order, aud ust be
Pope contlnng to eres,
A young man of Menominee, Mich., who moreThator valuable
driven out of existence if we wish to
lex. being
| advance mankind toward the enjoy surrendered §3,300 of embezzled monéy and = of Malahide, known ax the old MeCaue:
was lot off on accoantof his friends, requosthomest cad, For particulars apply to
ed of his em) loyera a letter of recommen-

have the right to exterminate

plague spots.

these
A dive of women k now:

ing no chastity is unearthed, riided,
and its inmates sent to homes for
wrecked womanhood. Why should not

laws

-

dation co
im int getting another place. Elsin McCausland, Aylmer.
An acre of Porforsmantels worth the whole [¥

{ ment of the better morrow.
Tt must
come to pass that the peace-power shall

world of promisc.—Howells,

Better be onborn than untanght, ‘for ig:
norance is the root of misfortune, —Plato,

Many men owe the grandenrot their lives
to their tremendous’ difficulties. —Spargéon.

dapanese
Bazaar.

The love of study, » patsion which derives
+ vigor
from enjoyment.
supplies each

ay, Se with . perpetaal round of
independent and rational pleasare. Edward
Gibbon.

intoxicating liquors in less quantities

Tt BONA

LIVERY. X-MAS

I beg to announce ; that;
have engaged a portion of

FoR

Yorn

SCHCOLHOUSE
cement

fae. hotntlerd

=. Ciamadn

erie
oe oRh
iy
a ate ‘Demivionsat’dices
‘teeing fe
‘al of al. patrloiie .ttheaps,

I

J. L. LAMBERT’S FURNI-

Grape

TURE STORE,

now

existing, grant licenses to sell intoxtcating liquors in quantities more than
| a quart, it shall not be lawfal for any
| person sell the same to allow said

HWA TCHMA

their

handsome {n person, though gay ‘and
attractive in conversation.» » Laura
Holloway resembles Charlotte Bronte
both in personal appearance and in the

$B. ° Cham Dera. | authorities
rege shall,co undervier thewy ame

=e Z cca

<
=

i Bilt i

in

great force of character in her face and
carriage. Olive Logan is anything bat

of

Hags DAC McKinrete Bag: HR Por
AvuretCotsr, Eso. Sorscrrox,
Fonat selsan Tssrecron, Aus, Phasme 4 hive of lawless drunkards be raided
its inmates sent to homes for
Office: Free Trade Buildings, aud
wrecked manbood ?
‘Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
i An anti-tarroom bill has been in‘Thomas, - - Ontario. troduced in the Georgia Legislature.
| It provides, among other things, that
GEO. ROWLEY, Manager| “it shall not be lawfal for any State,
| eapuity or municipal authorities in this
State to grant licenses for the sale of

inane Hi
wement
where I will offer for sale a
pee
poet of beautiful
enamelled Japanese
Goods,
| futoxicating uors to be drank on or
suitable for Christmas © Pres| ncar the premises where sold.” The
‘fents.
Call andisee them and
| purpose of this Dill is, of course, to
WHEN. YOU shes
|compare prices before buying
abolish absolutely the retail traffic in ANice Rig!
‘elsewhere.
Tea
eer a ay or,woeons
pew, se Be
intoxicating liquors from the State.
AComiortable Rig !
inariptboa
aN Le hese qa were imported
VW ockorss 1: Dally "cons
Abolish partyism in municipal cleeA Stylish Horse?
yy mysel
ind
are
not
cheap
tions.
Let every Christian put as
A Fast Horse !
poe
trash. ©
| much religion in his ballot as he puts
Pra i “iii
A Quiet Horse ty
a
Will be open from Saturday, u inert sree
in his church, his Sabbath school, his
aily
es
An Alldiay Horse!
KER and JEW. | prayer-meeting and his family altar. Or in fact any kind of a borse, enter, Dec. 20, until’ X-M
Wash avs ‘
ont
ube ai

2 ELLE. BR, Cornfor th’s

Book- ; There is nothing outside of the Church
of God that should bs used so sacredly

} ‘store, Aylmer.

l

Alice and Phoebe Carry weré

eOreiE
FOR

DIRECTOKS:
Ei
~ pal Miuxn, Esq., Presmprxt: D.
Esg.,
Me
Vice-Preapest;
Jous “Sezacscina, Esq:; Jowy Barn,

r

ORSEMBN
AR

”

fine,

looking woman—wearing
an aspect of

subject of legishitive regulation. For
that matter, their sale by the glass may

Loan)

She

asachild.

such liquors in this way bas heretofore,
at all times been considered the proper

Sanings Benk Deposits Recerved.
Interest

partios

very.

bess, and was as simple in her maners

Christian

at the time, aro sold indiseriminately

FULLY SUBSCRIBED.

LOWEST

head.

community, there are fow sources of

toall

no

Bronte had wonderously beautiful dark

quors in smal! quantities, to be drunk

CAPITAL, $625,000.00!

Money “to

and

very plain

by

brown eyes aud a perfectly shaped

“By the general occurrence or opin:
civilized

looking.

but

Mrs. Stowe ig}
Mrs. Bur.

swectuers of disposition addded greatly

appeared almost

repeat it here with emphasis:
every

meansa pretty face.

Will do well to keep their eyes
times in the glow of conversition she open for an announcement to

The decision of Justice Fickd, of the
Uni ed States Supreme Court, with re-

ference ta the Hquor traffic, has one
clause of so much significance that we
lon of

Fields has a good-looking

to their personal appearance. © Mars
garet Faller had a splendid bead;* but
her features were irregular, aud she
Anything but handsome--though
at

the dram shops where intoxicating Ii

LOAN& SAVINGCO

AT

so.

crime and misery to society equal to

-ELGIN-

4

can

Temperance News.

F. SUTHERLAND.

Maria|

thought positively homely.
leigh, onthe contrary, is

COMPLETE!

and you will not be sorry, We
are not afraid to quote prices
in all lines of goods.

|Mrs. Livermore are both. plain.

it will be dificult to ignorethem. It is
expected that upwards of a million
bames will be received. Interested parcure them on application to either of

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES

ingly feminine and pretty. Mrs. Stanton, likewise, wasan exceedingly hand:
some woman; but..Miss Anthony. and

‘and-Jane Potter were women “ot bigh.
brows
and irregular features,” as was:
also Miss Sedgwick. Anna Dickinson
has ‘a strong, milsculiue face, Kate

ties notin receipt of petitions

Be sure and try a pair of Ames
“~
~Holden & Co.'s

"pti

all rales, and Miss Landon was ar

‘The Cotomittes. hiaye ‘every’ arr

ment perfected'for a thorough distributlor, and the petitions will be
presented to parliament insuch shape
that

1S NOW

—
Cf

of the
charge of

hare

the wor
Over thirty thousand potitions will be sent out’ to the different

“SOUTHERN
‘SOUTHERN COUNTIES.

nd priyerfully as the ballot. Every
ballot should express the heartfelt de-

sire of an enlightened

seidfice.

Christian-

con-

I ‘old that the church “is ro-

sponsible, both before God and after |:

|

nr

man; for greaffnunielpal-cprruptioutn |
our large cities: Phe ballot ot one |
mem!
izes. the ballot
pt politietan,
erases. w

idl eB salood tate aventage oe

1
jarge
ia

carriage, ote,

GIVE US A CALL!
Charges. Fair and, N Moderate

JAMES MILNE.

HERENDEEN’ 8

von iia aePEA Ra

Tas

enki
ony

—

(53

.

that some one

civil engineer, ts spending|
|: xmen yb mother end fends
os
‘The Tait farm, near a
was

make an addition to ‘our list. Some
‘one said to us the other day that we
swould lose a let of subscribers
who are
Reformers,
but we don't believe it for |
the foliowing reasons:
1. Without@

cit Sj walang Potala Sx
Me
eens
g
‘a fow days with Mrs. W. Cartwright.
‘Mr. Earnie Kilmer, sssistant High School
tescher'of Vienna, # home for the holidays.
‘Mra. Wm. McKenzie has received the

pendent paper, our word and past rec00
‘There
ry ord entities
us tos fair trial

sapsakens ot comeiny

the Methodist

re tcacs whee

the death of Mr.

Lot Saxton,
of Vienna, which took place,

| though!
“—— | are plenty of other rearons, but we're-

28 | train from giving theur because
we do
not think it worth while.

number

of years

there

has

boon considerable talk among the lead-

ing men of both political parties in the

_ Township of Malahide as to the advisability of dropping politics out of the
question, and going in for the election

regardless of their

‘of the best men,

to

convictions,

tical

represent

tiem and conduct the business of the
Steps have been taken

miinicipality.

but |

‘by both parties in that direction,

party has seemed to be the basis of the
time

the

election when

for

vottze

It seems to us that the
finally came.
‘action of the Reform Convention held
“here last Saturday, in unanimously
deciding to express the opinion that

they were well satisfied with the work

of the present council, and desirous of

seeing them returned by acclamation,

is one which will not only meet

with

the approval of that party as a whole,
* but should be entiruly satisfactory to
“the Conservatives, who have a major-

ity in that council That the council
havo been fair with all, and not used

- their advantage to the detriment of
‘the other party, is amply proven by
action of the convention named.
one bas expressed its satisfaction,

other certainly should be satisfied.
‘The only difficulty we see in the

is that Mr.B. Dancey has alteady taken the field, and may have

~ some difficulty in seeing his way clear
Ben ig a worker, and a
to withdraw.
hard worker, and we think that he has

the good of the township at heart, and
if it can be shown to him that ft is to
the interest/of the general public for
_ -him not to press his claims this year,
‘we feel sute be will bury his own feel-

ea

ings in the matter for the good

xhole.

of the

‘We should like to see a meet-

} ing of all interested in the matter be

fore nomination day, and, if possible,
carrange matters so there
With
election necessary.

will be no

the present
fesling we feel sure it can be done.
Imer

things

are

very

quiet.

sours particularly anxious for
Politics have
any particular honor.
meyer beet a factorin Aylmer municipal clections and we hope never will be.

»

‘We are not in a position to state posi.
tively any candidate for any particular
office.
‘No doubt, however, when the
time comes, some victims will be found

REMEMBER

G. G. STEELE,

N. P. FINCH
Six Days

Bargains.

treas.,

‘On Jan. Ist next the act passed by
tho Ontario Legislature at its last

session, abdfishing certain exemptions |
been exempt to t
and §2,000.

By

Fextent of $1,000

vely, will be

liable

income

of, the

minister

who

Epworth League.
At the meeting of the above League held

4er is not high evough to. enable him
to pay the taxes, it should bo increased. Committecs ‘were poate 88 follows:
“We aro not one of those who think a for 1st Vico-President
Misses EB. Wickett,
a
has no right to lay aside H. Barber, R, Knott, Hutchinson,
and Mr.
money for old age”
Nothing
Sie

as better

than.

to

sce

‘every minister of the gospel receive
r
ee
gs Tewy

cloths, nice winter weight

+
Sale Register.

for Xmas.

We purpose removing from Aylmer to the

city of Detroit early in the new year, and

half off.
Double

fold goods,

till this week

were

$2,

rived, to be cleared off at a

din

count on regular prices, We mean what we

say. Now is your chance “for watches,
Jewellry, fancy goods, silverware, ete., for
Xmas

‘Rastait, the Jeweller.

PEE AUTAR.
‘Mostn—Powens.—At the residence
of Mr.
Goo. Smith; Aylmer, on the 22nd inst., by
the’Rey.
A, T. Sowerby, Mr. Moses Moings of Detroit,to Miss Serah ‘Powers of

hold vou down.

and

prices %

prices

in order to meet the requirements of our now $1. Just think of it! For
purchaser
our stock must be reduced onein the Methodist church on Tuesday eve- half. We must make away with $3,000.00 the next six days things'll be
ning the following officers were elected : worth of
between now and the new
year, Big stock of holiday goods just ar- lively. If you call you can not

labors

If the salary of the mints-

Warnock.

Big Chance

particular views at all, to pay
‘on our property, or on the

mong-us.

W.

new style, for children’s coats
By Wiltec & Lindmy, Auctioneers— or a mantle for a Jady, to stand
Clearing Sale of farm stock and implements, the rough winter weather.\{They
the property of Mr. Harry Matthews, lot have been cleaning out fast at
111, con, 6, Bayham, } mile south of Richmond, on Taesday, Dec. 30, 1890. At 12 a third off, but to clear them
o'clock noon,
out we're going to take one-

‘TAXATION OF MINISTERS’ SALARIES.

+ to taxation the same asany other person
‘or property, {Phat's right. Lat those of
ld¢ertain religious views,not
ma who
those
who differ from us, or who

for};

RIGHT
- THIS|> WAY:

oo

from taxation, will go into‘force.

NOT MONEY!
The Red Star Grocery.

ready to be sacraficed.

this law the salaries of ministers and
their residences,which bave hitherto

©

S

a

Ob no, gentlemen, we did not.

nm

‘THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
For

BURGESS

N

from Toronto, where they have been taking
and their meat was not solid.
in music at the Toronto College of
thought pigacf 100 Ibs, could be fed on aborts a course
for a month or 20, but shonld be fed om peas Music.
We received a letter on Wednesday from
but was
‘Tho trouble was that they were a lit- for two or threo weeks before killed,
as Mr. pasting onr old friend. ‘B. L. Michael, former editor
tle bit too slow. The-world is moving of the same opinion
of the Express. Bion likes his new home
fast these days, and the Exrress in- them paying at 5} cents a pound ‘dressed.
He came down hard on the ‘Pork’ ring,” and has a splondid position.
tends to keep up with it, and if the
and
said,
they
pat’down’
the
priod
st
the
Mrs. W. C.Bingham entertained a large
Sun intends keeping within hailing time when farmers bad to kill, and raised it namber
of her friends at her residence’on
want for the Christmas Table at
distance of the Express they must not when thay hi ods fol ant woke ep by ‘Tuesday evening last, and the affair wasone But you will get anything you
take tour weeks to carry out @ little advising all farmers who
oto" pack of tho most pleasant of the kind ever given
idea like cntting the pages of their their own pork and hold it for betthe prices, in Aylmer.
paper, or they will be bebind the light- Mr. Frank Hunt was the next’ speaker and
We are pleased
to beable to report thatj
took as his subject “Tho present position of Mrs, 8. Brown, who has been so near death's
house évery time.
.
farmers” He wantedto know bow farmers dopr for the past two weeks, is improving,
c Jams, Jellies and Sauces.
‘The vote on the by-law for the pro- could expect their sons to secure farms for and hopes are now entertained tor her re- Foreign and Domesti
thomaelves
by tilling the soil, when they
Green and Dried Fruits.
posed bonus to the Tilsonburg and themselves, with some of the finest farms in covery. Her daughter, Mra. (Dr.) C. W.
Clark, will remain with her until she is enPort Burwell R. RB. for a portion of the
the country, said they could not make farm- tirely well.
township of Malahide, takes place on
OYSTERS, CELERY, &.
ing
pay.
The
boys
knew
the
striggled
/of
Dr. High having resigned his position as
Tuesday next
If the road is ever their fathers, and no wonder they -preferred
intended to be put through—which we working on the railroad, with thechance of chorister of the Methodist charch Sunday
the teachers and officers thought it a
very much dowbt—the giving or re- getting their necks broken. Supply and de- school,
Sating time to let the Dr. know that his serfusing to give $4,000 by a section in- mand no longer governed the price of farm vices
in that capacity bad been appreciated.
prodzce,
“Old
Hutch”
and
Arjor
of
Chicaterested will not make one particle of
As n consequence, they suddenly dropped in
difference as to where it goes or whe- go did that now, and anothér gang fixed the op him one evening last week, and presen- Allare treated alike.
No special price or discounts. for one
price on everything the farmers had to buy.
ther it gocs at all or not.
him with o gold headed cane.
At the
:
that another can not get.
The farmer was between the devil and the ted
————
same time Miss Knott and Miss Mortin
deop
sea,
and
had
a
mighty
poor
chance
to
were each made the recipient of a jewel
Effect on Canada.
.
pall through. He advised the farmers them- case
for the able assistance rendered in the
London, Dec. 18.—Sir George Bad- selves to take hold of the matter and put preparation of songs, dialogues ete., for the
en-Powell, M.P., said to-day that speak- thingsin proper shape. Mr. Grabam the recent successful entertainment. It is uning from experience, he believed the next speaker said that everythingthe farmers necessary to aay thata very pleasant even
or sold was controlled by a ring, of
to c
ich we have to pay eh
NOTICE.
Bebring sea dispute would be settled bought
the latest was a ring to control the ing was spent.
Wholesale
oe
uild by which we have te
ope oe
this winter. Referring to the new which
wie
of
coffins.
He
thoaght
te
thne
was
for the bulk of our goods, 3 months will be the
United States tariff law, he said: “The
ripe for action in this matter. ‘The hidemeasure will make the
Canadians bound politics of the farmers
credit in future, commencing January let, 1891,
had been their
more independent and self-reliant, and corse. A Tory anda Grit farmer divided
Arkell Store, Aylmer.
destroy chances af annexation.
The. arily by a line fence, had the same interest at
new tariff reduces but does not kill stake, and why should they not work for
common intrrests. He (the speaker) had
Canadian trade with the United States.
Canada will find new markets and re- been a Tory all his life, and had supported
that party throngh thick and thin, but in
gain her loss within a year.”
the future he iotended to consider his bread
——_++e-2
—
and butter before party. He came down
Vienna High Schoo! Exams.
bard on the N. P. saying it had worked
We scarcely know which
Below will be found the results cf the against the farmer iu the interest of the
Ho! you sleepers!
recent examinations of the above named miller and manufacturer, and pronounced ft part of this store to tell you
Rub your peepers—
re
school. On account of the prevalence of a fraud. The following were appointed to about this week.
Every part
“Open wide each eye.
eA
dyphtheris the school is considerably smaller prepare essays for the next meeting:—Wal!
Don't be creepers,
as |
than usual, but good work has been done ter Lewis, F. Leeson, R. Locker, S. Trim, seems to have struck X-mas
as will be seen by a careful examination of ‘Ass Pound and F, Hunt.
i
Bargain Reapers,
holidays.
the report.
;
Now's
the
time
to
buy.
Our mantle department tells
rors 11.
On Monday a meeting was held in the
Total No. Marka. Percentage. town hall for the purpose of organizing a its own story without newsHH. Barrett.....
55
»
72s
County Association of the Patrons of Indus- paper help.
The stock has
try. The following officers were elected:
AH. Nevills..
rapidly diminished.
But such
President, F.
Leeson; Vice
President,
P.
M.
Putnam; Secretary, Wm. Deo; Treasurer, prices! We have struck a new
K.
Wm. Summers; Sentinel, J. A. Sammers.
thought
;
we're
not
thinking
of
For BARGAINS.
G.
‘The following officers ware elected for the
ensuing year at the meeting of ‘the Aylmer cost! On every three yards
Don't be backward
in coming forFire Co. on Thursday evening last : Chief, we mean to lose dollars, but
ward, and don't fall over yourselves in
John Wease; asst. chief, Geo. Grass; forethe rush
We are no robbers, so we
man hose, R. Grass; foreman hook and we'll be in great shape for the
wont bold you up.
Don't let anybody
ladder, John H. Rowe; sec., Isaac Price; next season.
We've a few
them.

‘The idea is a very old one and the cut-

page system has been in use for years.

help but buy a good warm coat

for each child,
The Christmas handkerchiefs and table
drapes are flying, but that’s
only one small branch.
We
do not ask much profit on
them. Neither do we require
much profit in our grocery de-

What do we

mean?

We mean that it's about time for ev-

erybody to know that we are on

with a

)

deck

Superb Stock

H

Of winter zoods-—-goods which everybody will want when the merits of our
stock are understood. Our stock is like
ababy, for it'sall new ; it’s like a fat
man, for it’s awful big ; it's like
a beau-

tiful woman, for it has lots
of style ; it's

like a millionaire, for it’s worth lots of
money ; it’s like high-toned women, «
becanse it has quality.

LOVE

AT FIRST

SIGHT

Must

be their fate who

gaze on these

some

but because

are

goods, not only because they are handthey

cheap in

every sense of the word. Nobody CAN
beat uson stock. Nobody SHALL beat
uson prices. Buy where you like but

see our stock before you buy.
It'll be
money inyour pocket and in our’s too,
for you want the best and cheapest, and

we haveit.

é

The Oldest Firm in Town. | i}
CHRISTIE& CARON,

BSdaseyeag

26, 1890

and the: prices}tthe
The banner assortment of thee sea
Our welcom word for all—Bargains.
lowest yet named.

_

DEC.

AYLMER, FRIDAY,
”AYLMER,

7 sv Shabbos ia,

18 Talbot Street Bast.

Raparocss

D. H. PRICE, Publisher.
"Hattie claciaden teecomeally

any induc
Are the finest aohineS

ay ye
}
ih

EBxgotlont sane outset of Job Print

‘Good
power, pew
and
ikesticn BTeD
en. Prompt
e008 Prien:
Bg,
_."$9 all orders
by mall.

pigs
do better. ‘He thought
it's mistake to

Our friends of the Sun office seem to feed them whole grain, and that the returns pork house, in the interest of W. Conn.
feel rather sore over the fact that the would be 20 per cent better as least if the
Sunday night last, “Mrs. J. H. Glover
was ground. Mr. W. Smith, said that wasOntaken
suddenly ill with inflammation,but
first issue of the Exrness under its new grain
Mr. Lewis would be dissapointed when ‘the awe
are glad to say is somewhat better now.
management was made with cut pages,
pigs were pat on the scales, as ‘piga' fed on
and says we borrowed the idea from shorts looked
well, but were really| ‘bloated | ‘Misses Minme and Ida Davis are here

you?
Are the lowest prices any , objectto ement?—

Boys’ Gloves.
The new Novelty Tie for men.

See

them, Inspection invited; “No
trouble to show goods.

high | platform. . Whilst reerossing he did not | tion.

McIntyre & Davis:

and

the

benefits we

from your instructions.

odserve a freight train which was

have received

backing up past
the station, aiid which

We hope you

strack him

and

knocked

him

down,

will long continue in the position you dragging him along the’ track about
bave so far so ably and
ve 20 feet, and afterwards throw Cars pas.
filled in this schoo}.

ced over bim before the train could be

What will be our.

Joss will be the gain of those, whom

stopped. When picked
up by some by-

you instract in the future.
And now,
dear teacher, we join in wishing you

standor he was

and may,

God's

blessing. attend

you.

ity, a8 Mr, Harrison was woll known |
and: highly. repesen:
He was a
prominent momber of the Methodist |

its
to-

cburch here, and was an

Signed on behalf of the scholars of

§& S.No.

Surprise Party.

The people of Dunboyne and vicinMr. J. G. ity te the number of seventy assemlate cutter for McMaster & bled at the residents ofJ. E. Norman,
Bingham, in which he gives us an ac- Esq, on Thursday evening last, the
count of something new in the shape eccasion being a surprise for their
of election bets, which will be interest- much esteemed and deservedly popuing. Mr. Gordon has promised to send Isr teacher, Miss Sutherland.
In the
We received a letter from

Gordon,

us an occasional letter, descriptive of
that town and country, which will no
doubt be both interesting and instruc-

afternoon she was made

the

recipient

of an appropriate address and beauti-

ful presents by

her

pupils,

As

ave-

tive. The following is @ part of bis niog drew near sleigh loads of people
letter:
bent on enjoyment, and with baskets
To the Editor op the Express,
filled with such delicacies as only the
Dear Sim, —The payment ofa novel ladies know how to prepare, were seen
election bet in Ouray, Colorado, created making in the direction of the hamlet.
@ great deal of enthusiasm and exeite- The evening was spent in music, singment the other day. The county clerk
and recorder, Felix J. Parkin, a demo-

crat, wagered a 150 pound

heating

ing and games, and too soon came the

‘wee sma” hours, when all took their
homeward way feeling much pleased

stove with George L. Wright, Republi. with an evening well spent.

can, on

the

result

of

the

Senatorial

election for the twenty-first district,

the loser to pay for the stove and carry
it-on his back to the residence of the
winner.
The interesting and. much-

talked-of event occurred on Saturday
afternoon and was witnessed by at

Isast 1,000 people.

The

Miss Sutherland will take up her
dutics at Copenhagen as teacher,
where she has been engaged for the

ensuing year.

section heartily
every success.

Democrats

Day

The people of this

join

in

wishing

her

IN

relatives in this town and neigh

dor!
all of whom have the profoutid sympathy of the entire commuaii-

ity.
An inquest is being held
| Coroner Freeman.
ee

PARNELL'S CANDIDATE’ < BEATEN
1200 Mazonrry. —PaRNELe Nor Di
COURAGED, BUT WILL rioHT
ELECTION

1| traction
for Mr. L. Benner. He went there

IRELAND.

day tant: Aylmer
is good enoagh for any-

Londoti, Dee. 28-—Thé “election ia’ ong, We know how it is oureelver.

Kilkenny on Monday resulted in the
election of Six John Pope Hennessy,
the

anti Parnell

candidate,

the

COMMERCIAL,

poll

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

standing: Hennessy 2597, Seally 1856.

Liverpool, Dec. 17th, 11:30 a.m.

Contrary to general expectation the
election passed off quietly and without

escorted by George Wright. The victor carryinga banner inscribed “To
the Victor belongs the spoils." A long

line of Democrats followed, a number
of them wearing plug hats and white
gloves, and
several
transparencies
bearing humorous inscriptions, were
very cousplevions features of the par-

ade.

bility painless.

a
A Double Tragedy at Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke, Dec. 19.—Remi Lamon-

tague paid the

murdering

his

penalty of his crime of

brother-in-law,

this

morning at 927.
Just shortly before
the execution Sheriff Webb dropped

dead in Jailer Read's private room,

where he had gone to make final arThe protession passed along the rangements for the execution. Heart

principal streets of the city, and

final-

ly brought up at the residence of the

victor, where lunch and refreshments

‘were served to hundreds of people’

‘was one of theSeameat
thossentls ear:

able

ahitch
The post-mortem revealed
the fact that death bad been caused
by strangulation and was in all proba-

events ever

wit

me

It

Ys

cote that will Jong be remembered.

fallare caused by over

attending this the

excitement

in

second execution

under his charge within
caused bis death.

a few

days,

Dv

sD

7

@0 0

0 @00

any serious collision of the two contending

parties.

The

work

of

ager
6h@ou

the

%E0
o
0 @00

priests told heavily against Parnell,

Bai

and those who hoped that their inflaence

was

overestimated

disappointed.

were

sadly

Parnell in a special

shortly after the result,

not discouraged

by the

said

he

9, @o00

2 @0 0
0 @20°0
3 @0 0

was

result, but

would carry on the tight in every con-

0

test that might take place in Ireland.
His friends had been forcibly prevent.

‘

THE

@e0

Every

AYLMER MARKETS.

“Wheat, standard

ed from voting for him in Kilkenny.
A Kilkenny despatch says:—Vincent
Scully will lodge a petition protesting
against the election of Sir John Pope

0 88 to
0 88
34 to
0 40

. 048
w 0 50
+ 057
0
0 45 to
0 50

acting in connection with the illiterate
had made elaborate preparations for
Welland, Dec. 18 —At eight o'clock
theevent. The Ouray band was en- this morning Arthur Hoyt Day was voters of Castle Comer. It is stated
gaged, and a number of heavy teams executed in the jail yard here for the that over 200 votes are challenged by
were employed to draw coal, wash- murder of his wife in July last, by the Parnellites. Dr. Tanner will bring
suit against Parnell for libels containboiler, coal-scuttle and other appurten.
shoving her over the banks of Niagara
ances. The procession was formed on river. Everything passed of without ed in speeches made by the latter durlug the campaign.

the main strect of the city in front of
the hardware house of Haskins & Carney, who furnished tho stove.
Mayor
Rowan incommand.
First came the
band, followed by Parkin with the
stove securely strapped to his: back.

by

Kentucky
does not seem to have much at-

Hennessey, on the ground of undue
influence
on the part of the priests,
particularly reforring to the priests

Executed.

upright and

He leaves a. wife

aud one child, besidesa large circle of.

Hanp.

The Kilkenny Election.
Letter From J. G. Gordon, of Ouray,
Colorado.

industrious man,

18, Malahide.

Wits

but as

minutes.
The terrible occurrence
caused
a great shock to the commun-

through life. Please accept this album

as a slight token, not so 'mnch for
intrinsic value as itis for our love
wards you as a teacher.

still -breathing,

his head was crushed and his body
horribly mangled, he died in a few

a Merry X mas and Happy New Year,

*SVheat,—!
‘under, so much Teas.

Account

+ 0 20 to 0 22
eee
ito0
50 to
0 60
00 to
7 00
+ 0 18 to 0.20
+125
to 1 50
+0 06:t0
0 07
- 000
to 0 09
+ 0.05
to 0.06
0 09 to 0.09
5D tb 6S

should

lent per 1,

————_—_—_
ee
Notice to Advertisers,
‘The attention of merchants and ofhers ts
About Sitting Bull's Body.
called to the necessity of having the copy
in
A SUSPICION THAT rT DOESN‘: MouLDER | ™F changes of advertisements
IN THE GRAVEL

Bismark, N. D., Dec. 20,—It learned
to-night from a gentleman just ‘from

Standing Rock agency
Bull's

body,

Grand river,

when

in

from

hospital to be dissected.

The

Indians

at the agency, the police and “friendly

Indians

‘A ‘mesting

“would have nothing to do

with
the body, It is sald that in. tho

morning, when’ the ‘body was to bo
buried,
4 couple of soldiers tooka box

supposed to “@ontain ‘the body ‘aud |”

dumped. it Irifo an insolated grave
‘away from the graves of other Indiens

and s guard was placed about it,’ It is

‘GN open

‘séeret that

the box

did

not

the | really contain the body and that
the

guard was put on the gravo asa blind.

Sitting Bulls body

of the Rest Elgin’

Institate will be wl

|

Ne

ne

‘aving a ReputableFirm guar: ‘

ee
The Funniest.
,

aed

of

MeMaster

&
Bingham

that Sitting

brought

was taken to the military

be paid to

a

‘this week.

#

2A high orodtitegt

Shee

not

affect

r

:

melee

it, making a specific duty of Tc per
bead. There isa chance here for a
table trade for the sheep

bfthe

Fine lot of Cuttorefortale. cheap at the

arith which varléties aré 8 c
| Isrger bred in this way. Good grade,
8
ewes—long wool grades.from Cotswold menting on the
this yebr
Down States that they have secured
with
r
ewes, crossed
lor Leiceste
che Wyandottes
plamp broilers, from the.
rams—will bring fine lambs for either
but
stil.
feel
eatisfied
in
thelr
purity,
‘the British or United States markets.
that the equals of the Houdan Cochin
‘This trade requires two sets of breeders.
be
eros they tried ‘last’ year éanndt!
them
keep
and
dams
the
‘One to breed
‘The “Leghorn, © they assert,
to! found.
till they are bhearlings; the other
on'apy ‘the Asiabreed the Iambsiand feed and. sell of. makes a good ¢foss
The ewes
the entire crop every year.
by
alone would require to be wintered
sbearwhile
in
bought
If
latter,
the

Ayliner Carriage W'

lings five crops of lambs could be raiseS| nd from them. Use for crossing first

tice or American classes for broilers,
but those who have tried Brabiia erossed on Cochin claim they itiake the best

‘time a Soutlidown ‘sire, and perhaps
for the! second year; then changedto a
and ters in curing’s
‘| Shropshire for the next two years;
sete Ne

bas been marked)

ah a. serio,
Was toy bad
sag
SD Bp eae ey Send mene

If you can
last try an Oxford Down. grade
Down

more easily get a stock of

then use first a Leicester“eind: without it,
Bobéaygeon, Ont.
n foreréssiig. « Feed all MMs. Wot,‘Fraee, Ju, of
@ Cotswold
the
per
they should “be worth abont $4
Christhead. If kept and well fed till

mas, $7.

For early spring lamba there

Perhaps tho most ordinary’ and fre! Ty

quont troubles that poultry fiesh is heir

to owe their origin to the presence

fr which Lill pay cash on delivery ar Brown
th Factory, Aylmer, near Air Line Depot.
and get prices and instructions jn making.
;
JAMESSEMERSON,
|
Manager

great demand

other breed.

fn thecities

They

Breed-

bring

certainly

gocds lambs; and where farmers have

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, |. CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, BICK
MEADACHE, ano pisracca OF THE

very desirable also in coping with ver !

to get as much

‘| Tn both these lines in breeding for the

iF Sram
Six Per Cent.
MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

market there is a good chance of profit

to the farmer, and any of the standard

broods oF their efosses wellcared for,
and liberally fed, will give good re
tarns.

+

sunsbine

as

!

Should

fi

ro Bunvocn BL0O! 0 Brrrei
TREATUENT amo curt of CHRONIC
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

possible,

and given clean, disinfected quarters,

there is little likelihood of vermin: ap
pearing or becoming abundant through
introduction by purchases.
In_ most

-

EVERY ONE.
‘The Express

sides the taking of the precautions men

toned.

It has also been found that

water, to which a small quantity
‘A leading local papor in Manitoba lime
of carbolic acid has been added, is an
has this to say in advising tho farmers excellent mixture to sprinkle yer the
province to give greateratten18 of
3
5
0
dores,
their
of
Asa egmbined vine
pa of the
Townstip:
boxes avd roosts.
part
ef Lota
6 at. tion to live stock busbandry : ** When gecticide
and disinfectant, the most off.
For fiirther
par the deductions for machinery, horse

hire, rent of farm, labor, ete. aremade
from the price of the farmer's grain,
year
he will find at the end of the
dollar
that his hog pen will, dollar for
We
invested, return bim as much.
have individualized hog raising, but

which are most
money
farming having the most ready
We have it from the lips
at ali times.

Ww. SMITH,
“Number
of

want

=~

good Saddle

Prop.

and Harness

of a gentleman who imported oats into
s
Manitoba this year, that the stock-rai
Silvering farmers ofStrathclair and

Creek (Binsearth) could and did pay

THE HAMILTON

Y SPECTATOR

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.
oe

heretothe attention of those who have
ilitics
fore turneda dull ear to thw-possib

of money-making in stock-raising.
Regular, nubroken and profitable em-

and
ployment is given the storkman,
that is far from the condition ofaffairs

which surrouvd

the

grain-grower.

.| Further, the stockman rotates the fer-

tility of his soil, but tho grain-seller
weakens

his capital, withthe close of

POWDER
PUREST, STR ONCEST,
CONTAINS NO
ALUM, AMMONIA,
£.W.

LIME,

BEST,

PHOSPHATES,

OF eny injurious mater
7
GI LLETT,

which Her. Majesty

compliment

bestows upon no
Risaj }

ve
We

lowest possible prices.

by a friend.

singer Beld the uninterrnpted: intérest
of private dinner-party with the story

sho served a ter for the Queen.

OUR WORKMEN.

are first-class, and with the fine facili-

ties at their disposal for turning out
work, all work ig done with neatness
and despatch.

TO—

AND SEE THEIR LARGE STOCK OF

|

GOLD

AND

SILVER

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

GOLD BROOCHES, RINGS. CHAINS, CHARMS, &C.,
BOOKS, STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS, SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.
And the largest and fiuest stock of

¥

ance cach year at Court to sing before
the Queen, and to the prima-donna it

| 7 Aud for more than an hour the great

and all kinds of Posters, Dodgers, etc.

As we purchase these goods direct from the Manufacturers, we caa sell at lowe

Albani's appear

each season. Diversified agriculture affords ah exceptional glimpse of Eng| is the best resouco of our farmers, and jand’s royal sovereign.
of our
‘No outsiders are ever present.”
‘on the latter the other members
for says Madame Albani, (‘and 1 see Vic
commotiwealth +more ores ely,
re
toria
as a woman: neverasa queen.”
paper from now till January 1, prosperity, “~
“*
:
Oe ceading ynatier weekly —
oth How do you entertain vour royal
‘of two great pictures for
guest?” was asked of the prima-donna

rae

Statements, Circulars,
all kinds of Commerciah

20%

other woman in the kingdom.

return for Madame

BUSINESS MEN

Can always be suited in our varied
stock of Lotter-H
Note-l

Wall Papers, Borders and Ceiling Decorations
EVER SHOWN IN AYLMER.

For years the Qaeen has

mado a practice of this, a

Memorial

Business Cards, Bills

Gin ry's Book and Jewelry Store

iis'fref

where the latter entertains ber atanio

formal tea.

Invitations, Ball Invitations,

Programmes,

Calanders, Fancy
of Fare, etc, ete

ao

———s-0+

ASinger’s Royal Guest"

al, and we hops that they may eatch

SSS
MRK
HR TREK

|

Gexrurstex,—I have used Hagyard’s Pee
toral Balam for
a bad
cough, and) was cored
borth
ly two months ald
and un giving bim
helped harm very much,
E. J. GoRDIzk, Florence, Ont.
Once every summer Queen Victoria
drives over from her Balmoral Castle to
the Scottish Highlands home of Mada:
Albani-Gys, the famous prima-doana,

growers of the rich Portage plains.

Wedding

Ball

SPECIAL ATTENTION

$1 PER. YEAR!

Mother and 3abe.

true met
These words have the ring of

"
Our Jobbing Department
| Is always well-stocked witb all kinds of
/ Cards of the latest designs, such as

Paid to Auction Sale Bills, Horse Bille,

sulphur, When this is performed to be
thorough, all openings into ‘the ,house | < 3
through which the fumes might escipe |

wheat
him more ready money than the

It ts

read by all classes of the community,

In Western Ontario.

cctive and powerfull of all is the practice of fumigating the building with

should be closed. The best way to
farntyate is to take a pan of live coals
market price will be pala for sheep and cattle raising, and horse and upon these drop a few pieces of
3
delivered: at the Aylmer
breeding, are of equal importance,
Drimstone. As the fumes begin to rise
ning | PEvaporating Factory.
1-tf
For our own part we are becoming
the room should be vacated and tight.
ed of the all-wheat growing
heartily
“BOAR FOR SERVICE.
left so for several honrs.
It is virtually three mouths of ly closed aud
sty!
should be completely
The
farto
famine
of
months
nine
BUAR,
eke . siee = ‘30,con.
part feast and merchants alike. There isat hired building
fowls are allowed to
the
before
d
rhe itoars weight ot 17 month mersand
enter it again.
‘Has taken four first prizes,
best too much risk in ft. The dis‘ricts
sos
a
Grp. C. Truman. —*
noted for diversified
i

Take

paper published in East Elgin.

‘and it therefore affords our Merchents
and others the best means of adver
using their business.

tied Mid |

cases a dustivg of sulphur or insect

powder under the wings and
thighs
will be all that may be necestary be-

Weary of Grain-Growing

THE EXPRESS
Has a Larger Circulation than any

aH

min to furnish the fowl with a couple
pure
the housing required for keeping ewes of dust baths composed of fine
the sand, or better still, of sifted wood ash
and lambs through the winter,
as
80
placed
sit
these,
good
with
@
bring
Provided
will
e&
spring lambs

price, enough to pay well for the extra
winter.
| trouble they need through the

(Of SMALL AMOUNTS,

of

fnsect parasites, To prevent'the pos
ers of the Dorset Horns claim that sibfity of vermin becoming’ sbundant
adapted
jn the poultry house, ft is advisable to
they are tbe breed specially
for this purpose, and that earlier lambs give it at Teast two or three thorough
any
lime
wasbings during the year.
Tt is
froin
than
them
‘can be raised from

wa

a

Vermin in the Poultry
House:

|)

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES
of Lime and
=

;
|)

Soda
%

Scott's
Emuls|on
emi
Remedy
‘CONSUMPTION,
Gcrofala,.

ices than you cao buy them els where. Vall and examine
and prices and you will be cunvinced.

our goods

£0;

Special Attention Given to the Repairing of Watches,
Clocks and Jewellery.
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